•

Promotion of new job opportunities

•

Increase of exports

•

Territorial decentralization

•

Increase of domestic added-value

•

Use of clean technologies

•

Increase of research

•

Development and innovation

•

The project's impact on economy

6. Taxation
Legislation

Incomes are taxed by:

Non-Residents income Tax (I.R.N.R)

According to the existing Constitution, passing
and issuance of national tax law is the Legislative
Power responsibility, whereas it is the competence
of the Executive Power to regulate said laws.

•For Companies
“Impuesto a las rentas de actividades empresariales”
(I.R.A.E)
•For personal
“Impuesto a las rentas de las personas físicas”
(I.R.P.F.)
•For non-residents
“Impuesto a las rentas de no residentes”
(I.R.N.R.)

This is an annual tax levied on the income of
Uruguayan source obtained by individuals and
companies who do not fullfill the requirements
of residence.

During the first half of each government term
(5 years), the Executive Power submits for the
approval of the Legislative Power the Uruguayan
government budget for salaries, expenses and
investments, and proposes the sources to
finance it.
Taxes can be divided into two categories : National
Taxes and State Taxes. Generally state taxes do
not have a significant impact on businesses.

Tax authorities
National taxes are administrated and collected
by the “DGI – Dirección General Impositiva” Tax
Bureau . In case of personal income tax, DGI is
assisted by another office for the administration
and collection of said tax.
All information submitted by taxpayers to the
tax authorities or obtained by DGI during their
investigations are secret and can not be disclosed
under any circumstances, except in trials.

Taxation system
The Uruguayan tax system includes direct and
indirect taxes. Indirect taxes constitute the
main source of income. Our country uses for
the determination of all taxes the “principle of
the source”, meaning that only incomes
obtained inside the Uruguayan territory and
assets located in Uruguay will be taxed.
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The main taxes levied on business activities are
the Value Added Tax (I.V.A), the Capital Tax and
the Corporate Income Tax (I.R.A.E).

Major Taxes
Comporate income tax (I.R.A.E)
It is an annual tax levied at the rate of 25% of
net income coming from economic activities of
Uruguyan source.

This tax rates range from 3% to 12% depending
on the type of income. In general the tax is
applied by withholdings through the local
companies which have to pay abroad.
When there is not a designated withholdings
agent, taxpayers must appoint a representative
in Uruguay.

Capital Tax ( I.P)
The Capital Tax is a tax levied on assets within
the country -excluding certain debts- at the
end of the fiscal year.

Agricultural companies in some cases may
choose between this tax or I.M.E.B.A (tax applied
to the the sale of certain goods produced by
that sector).

Annual rates is 2.8% for banks and financial
services, 1.5% for the remainder companies.
Individuals are also taxed by the I.P, with
progressive rates ranging between 0.7% and
2.75% with a minimum amount of approximately
US$ 90,000. In case of families this minimim
is doubled.

Personal income Tax (I.R.P.F)

Value Added Tax (I.V.A)

It is a personal annual tax applied to the
income of individuals who are Uruguayan residents.
For this matter law consider as residents those
who stay more than 183 days per calendar year
in the country or have their vital or economic
center in Uruguay.

VAT is a tax on the internal movement of goods
and services, imports and added value in the
construction of buildings. The basic VAT rate
is 22% and there is a minimum rate of 10%
applied to essential goods and medicines, as
well as a range of goods and services wich are
exempt from tax.

This tax is applied under a dual system that
distinguishes the income from productive capital
(taxed at rates ranging from 3% to 12%) and
those derived from work (progresionales rates
ranging from 0% to 25 %).

for each item charged and it is usually determined by the Executive within parameters set
by law.
Tax Control of Corporations (I.C.O.S.A)
The formation of corporations (S.A) is taxed by
this tax, applicable at the time of its foundation and at the end of each fiscal year.
The applicable rates are as follows:
a) 1.50% for the foundation of the company.
b) 0.75% for each financial year.
This tax does not apply to branches of foreign
companies.

Permanent establishment
When an individual or legal corporation or any
other non-resident entity develops all or part of
its business in Uruguay through in a fixed place
business, it is understood to have a permanent
establishment in our country.
The law lists as an illustration a number of situations that make up scenarios of permanent
establishment, including manangment headquarters, branches, offices, factories, mines,
or any other place of extraction of natural resources .
I.R.A.E is livied on permanent establishments,
and they must appoint an attorney to represent them before the Tax Bureau. It will be responsible for the tax liabilities of those whom
he represents.

Specific Internal Tax (I.M.E.S.I)
Specific Internal Tax is levied on the first sale
made by producers and importers of certain
luxury products (cigarettes, alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, cosmetics, etc.) in the local
market. Exports are not taxed. The rate varies
DOING BUSINESS IN URUGUAY
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Transfer Pricing
Law No. 18.083 introduces to the Uruguayan
tax system some definitions on transfer pricing
between related companies, and provides the
following:
Operations carried out between related parties,
links between companies, countries with low
or no taxation and pricing adjustment methods
(basically in line with those recommended by
the OECD) but the law entrusted to the Executive
Power the regulation of such methods.

Income from foreign activities
The income from activities carried out partly
within the country are at first considerated as
Uruguayan source income.
However, the net income of certain international
activities are specifically defined by law:
-Transport companies
-TV and film industries
-International news agencies
-Grant of use of containers for
international trade.
In this activities net income from Uruguayan
source is set at 15% of the agreed price or can
be determinated on real basis by the taxpayer.

Tax Treaties
Uruguay has signed treaties to avoid double
taxation with Germany and Hungary. These
treaties settles aspects of taxation and are seen
as a good mechanism for encouraging local
investments.
The treaty signed with Germany is derived
from the “German model”, which is based on
in the model of the OECD. The main aspect
of this treaty is the reduction of the tax to be
withheld when it is applicable on payments
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or credits to another country signatory of the
treaty by royalties, technical assistance, interest
and dividends.
Under certain conditions, all items mentioned
above except interest, are subject to tax through
withholding when making payments or credits
from abroad.
According to what is stipulated in the treaty,
the rates are reduced to the following:
Dividends, royalties and interest: 			
Up to 15%
Payments for technical assistance: 			
Up to 10%
The treaty signed with Hungary contains similar
provisions to the treaty signed with Germany.

7. Accounting & reporting
Accounting standards in Uruguay set the mandatory
application of most of the international
accounting standards (IFRS) issued by the IASB
(International Accounting Standards Board)
since 2004.
The Central Bank of Uruguay has the authority
to set accounting standards for financial institutions.
The financial statements of industrial, commercial
and services companies must be made according
to a model settled by Decree 103/991.
All companies exceeding some fixed limits are
required to complete a reporting pack to be
presented to the government control agency
The financial statement report includes:
•Balance Sheet
•Profit and loss statement
•Statement of change in shareholders equity
•Cash flow
•Explanatory notes to the financial statements
•Audit Report : Audit Opinion, Review Report
or Compilation Report.
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Auditing standards
The generally accepted auditing standards are
the International Auditing Standards issued by
the International Federation of Accountants
(IFAC).
Financial institutions, companies with a certain
level of debts in the financial system, corporate
issuers of shares or debentures in the stock
market and public transport companies must
file audited financial statements.
Although auditing is no legally regulated, to
audit certain institutions as financial institutions
or some other companies like transport or
health companies, auditors must be registred
at Banco Central del Uruguay.

8. UHY firms in Uruguay
UHY liaison office in Uruguay
UHY Cr. Hugo Gubba & Asociados.
Montevideo
phone: + 598 2 915 58 07
fax:
+ 598 2 915 78 23 # 219
email: admhugo@hugogubba.com.uy
website: www.uhy.com.uy
Liaison partners:
Hugo Gubba
admhugo@hugogubba.com.uy
Ana Gabrielli
agabrielli@hugogubba.com.uy

DOING BUSINESS IN URUGUAY
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9. UHY offices worldwide
UHY offices
For details of UHY offices worldwide please
visit www.uhy.com
UHY executive office
Quadrant House
17 Thomas More Street
London E1W1YW
United Kingdom
James Vrac
UHY Executive Director
phone: +44 (0) 20 7216 4622
email: james.vrac@uhy.com
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